
MIRBOO NORTH ITALIAN FESTA 

FOOD / ALCOHOL STALLHOLDER TERMS & CONDITIONS 

 

SELECTION PROCESS 

Demand for stalls at this event is extremely high with far more applications than              

sites available. We are seeking the very best of Italian / Mediterranean cuisine. 

 

Due to the increased popularity and visitors to the Festa, we are required to increase               

infrastructure (toilets, liability insurance, waste management, traffic control,        

security). The stallholder fees have increased to reflect this increased service           

requirement.  

 

PRIORITIES FOR SELECTION 2020 

 

● Authentic regional Italian food (if you can tell us what food and            

which region - even better) 

 

● Professional looking photos of the food you will be serving. If they            

are not available on your facebook page, please email them to           

info@italianfesta.net  

 

● Fast and efficient preparation and service to cater for increased          

patronage 

 

● An attractive Italian themed or decorated stall that makes our          

patrons feel as though they are in Italy! 

 

 

Every year patrons give us feedback about lengthy queues and long wait times for              

food. The stalls who do the best (financially) on the day are those that can serve                

food quickly and efficiently - mostly those with only one or two menu items, a clear                

queuing / ordering system and sufficient staff to serve and cook.  

 

An attractive, well decorated stall also draws patrons in - think green and white, big               

signs, green, white and red displays (pots, baskets) olive branches, grape vines,            

lemons, tablecloths etc. 

 

All applications must be accompanied with a photograph of food items for sale.             

Failure to provide photograph may result in unsuccessful application. If not available            

on your Facebook or Instagram page, good quality photographs must be supplied via             

email at the time of submitting your application. Emails can be sent to             

info@italianfesta.net  

 

CLOSING DATES 

Applications close at midnight, 7th October 2019. If your application is submitted            

after this date it will be added to our waiting list. 
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STALL FEES 

 

FOOD & ALCOHOL VENDOR  

 

$500 - 4m x 8m 

$400 - 4m x 6m 

$300 - 4m x 4m 

 

WINERIES 

 

$250 - 3m x 3m if selling wine by the glass. If selling by the bottle to take away                   

only, please apply for a produce stall.  

 

FRESH PRODUCE STALLS  

 

$150 - 3m x 3m Fresh produce  

Incl bread, honey, garlic, fresh pasta, salami etc / wine by the bottle  

 

MARKET STALLS  

 

$100 - 3m x 3m 

Please note that there are several types of stalls available. It is important that you               

select the correct stall and size. Changes cannot be facilitated on the day if you have                

chosen an incorrect stall size. If we feel that the stall you select in your application                

fits into a different category, we will contact you directly.  

 

PAYMENT 

Your stall booking is not confirmed until payment has been received. We require             

payment to be made in full within 10 business days of confirmation of your              

successful application. An invoice will be forwarded to you with details of such. If              

you are unable to make payment by the due date, please contact us immediately as               

non payment will risk losing your booking. Refunds will not be available for any              

cancellation of stall fees after payment has been made. 

Please note all Stallholders are required to provide their own equipment eg. tables,             

chairs, marquees, generators, fridges, leads etc. This fee covers the site only. 

 

PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE 

Stallholders must provide their own public liability insurance to a minimum of 10             

million dollars. Please attach a copy of your certificate at time of application and also               

have on the day of the Festa. 

 

FOOD VENDORS 

Bump in between 7.00am - 9.00am. 

Food stalls are to run from 11.00am until 4.00pm. Departure must be undertaken by              

5.00pm. 

 



Small vehicles may be parked behind your allocated site with prior arrangements.            

Large vehicles to be parked OFF site. No vehicles are permitted to be driven on the                

park between 10.00am and 5.00pm. 

 

Stalls involving food must provide evidence of registration with StreaTrader. Alcohol           

Vendors must provide evidence of the correct liquor licences.  

 

No animals are permitted within food stalls. 

 

STALL ALLOCATION 

Stalls will be allocated by the Mirboo North Italian Festa ("Festa") committee. Should             

you have any special requirements, please advise us when lodging your application.  

 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

Any photographs you have available on your social media accounts may be used in              

advertising such as printed, website, Facebook or Instagram. 

Please be aware that by attending the Mirboo North Italian Festa, you grant Festa              

and Boo Events the permission to use any photographs captured at the event either              

separately or together, either wholly or in part, the irrevocable and unrestricted right             

to use and publish photographs of you and / or your product/s in any manner and                

medium. You assign full copyright of these photographs to Festa and Boo Events             

together with the right of reproduction either wholly or in part. You grant Festa and               

Boo Events the unrestricted use of these for whatever purpose, including           

advertising, with any retouching or alteration without restriction. You release Festa           

and Boo Events from all claims and liability relating to images, video or photographs              

taken of you and / or your products. 

 

STALL PRESENTATION 

Presentation is key! The way that you display your products is almost as important              

as the products themselves. Need some help with your display?! Choose a colour             

that compliments your products, ensure that your tablecloth is ironed and reaches            

the ground, make your logo and branding visible, ensure your prices are clearly             

marked, and be prepared with bags, petty cash, business cards and plenty of stock! 

Remember, this is an Italian event - so think Little Italy! Decorate your stall to suit,                

tailor your products to the theme - throw in some red, white and green if you can! 

 

CRITICAL to success is sinage. If patrons see a large sign (above your stall, above               

the heads of the crowd) with what you are selling and prices, they can make their                

decisions quickly without taking extra time to order at the counter.  

 

DON’T FORGET - there will be thousands of people. A ground or eye level              

sign will not suffice. 

 

The Committee reserve the right to close down any stall that is selling items              

considered to be offensive or of a nuisance to market patrons or items that differ               

from what was presented in your application. It is essential that you disclose full              

details of the items you will be selling and that merchandise is not changed. 

  



FOOD STALLS 

It is the responsibility of all food stalls to be registered with StreaTrader and register               

your attendance at this event with the local council within 21 days of attending.              

Should this not be completed you may forfeit your stall allocation as well as any stall                

fees paid. You are also required to comply with food handling regulations including             

the appropriate storage of perishable products such as milk, cream etc. 

 

Food stalls working with flames will need to apply to the CFA for a permit to operate                 

on a day of total fire ban and within a fire danger period. We recommend that you                 

apply for a blanket permit, covering you for the entire fire danger period.  

 

Forms and further information regarding food stall registration and permits can be            

found by visiting https://www.booevents.com.au/forms  

 

OHS / MANUAL HANDLING 

Event Staff will not be available to assist you with the loading and unloading of your                

vehicle, so please ensure you come prepared! – if your products are heavy or bulky               

you should utilise a trolley for such items. 

Stallholders have a responsibility under OHS regulations to ensure the Health,           

Safety and Wellbeing of all and a Duty of Care to avoid exposing themselves or               

others to risk of illness or injury. 

All power leads must be tagged and tested with a current date and are not permitted                

to lie unprotected across walkways and thoroughfares. Power Points must not be            

overloaded with excessive leads.  

Anyone who does not comply with OHS requirements may be closed down and site              

fees forfeited. 

 

RUBBISH 

Stallholders are responsible for maintaining the stall in a clean condition for the             

duration of the Festa. Waste water, rubbish, food waste and packaging are to be              

removed from the site by the stallholder. Please take your rubbish with you and do               

not overload the bins available for patrons. 

 

SECURITY 

Festa cannot accept any liability for loss or damage or exhibits or equipment on the               

grounds during the Festa. Please ensure displays are secured appropriately.  

 

HAVE FUN 

This event is a mandatory fun zone! Be creative, get to know your neighbour stall               

holders and get into the Festa spirit! 
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